Inactivation of prion proteins via covalent grafting with methoxypoly(ethylene glycol).
Transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE) such as bovine spongiform encephalitis (BSE), Creutzfeld-Jakob disease (CJD) as well as other proteinaceous infectious particles (prions) mediated diseases have emerged as a significant concern in transfusion medicine. This concern is derived from both the disease causing potential of prion contaminated blood products but also due to tremendous impact of the active deferral of current and potential blood donors due to their extended stays in BSE prevalent countries (e.g., the United Kingdom). To date, there are no effective means by which infectious prion proteins can be inactivated in cellular and acellular blood products. Based on current work on the covalent grafting of methoxypoly(ethylene glycol) [mPEG] to proteins, viruses, and anuclear, and nucleated cells, it is hypothesized that the conversion of the normal PrP protein to its mutant conformation can be prevented by the covalent grafting of mPEG to the mutant protein. Inactivation of infective protein particles (prions) in both cellular blood products as well as cell free solutions (e.g., clotting factors) could be of medical/commercial value. It is hypothesized that consequent to the covalent modification of donor-derived prions with mPEG the requisite nucleation of the normal and mutant PrP proteins is inhibited due to the increased solubility of the modified mutant PrP and that the conformational conversion arising from the mutant PrP is prevented due to obscuration of protein charge by the heavily hydrated and neutral mPEG polymers, as well as by direct steric hindrance of the interaction due to the highly mobile polymer graft.